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Splash in the water, run through the field, spin 
and dance in circles, throw the leaves. Take notes 
from children and realize that life is too short to 
not have a little fun. During your session, let 
yourself cut loose, and instead of it being just a 
time to get pictures taken, make memories at the 
same time.

EM BRACE SPONTANEITY

Have no idea what to wear? You’re in good com-
pany. Take time to play with my online interactive 
styling service. Create different outfit combina-
tions and find something you know you will love. 
Browse my Pinterest board too! DO NOT be afraid 
to ask me for help or input. I am 100% here to 
help you make the most of your session. Clothing 
really goes a long way, and although I understand 
being budget savvy, a photography session really 
is worth investing in a few new items for your 
closet. Find things that make you feel good!

STYLE

Being rushed and in a hurry isn’t something many 
of us enjoy, so for our session, let yourself go 
slowly. Notice what’s around you and in front of 
you, tell your people that you love them and 
mean it. Take time to refocus yourself on them 
and what matters, and I promise you that the 
images will come out more genuine and more 
tender than we ever could have forced. tender than we ever could have forced. 

TAKE YOUR TIME

The best thing you can do is relax, be yourself, 
and just love on each other. Let me have a 
glimpse into what life is like in the tender mo-
ments, the crazy and wild ones, and the ones 
that are you, letting your hair down and being 
yourself. You don’t have to worry about looking 
silly or awkward. Just relax. Let the chaos and 
love unfold, and all will be well.love unfold, and all will be well.
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I love feedback and appreciate reviews! If you share on social media, feel free to tag 
Jessi Ann Photography + Films. Doing so is not required but I so appreciate it because 
it helps my small business grow. I hope you love your photographs!

ENJOY!

I will email you a link to your online digital gallery. I will include the download PIN, 
and you are free to take your images, post them, share them, and print them. You can 
order professional high-quality prints right within your gallery. Ordering prints 
through your gallery ensures best quality. Or you may choose to print them elsewhere 
with your print release. 

GALLERY DELIVERY

All photo sessions will be delivered within 2-3 weeks. Following the session, I’ll pick 
out the best photos and will spend time hand editing each image prior to delivery. 

TURNAROUND TIME

Show up and be yourself! Reference my quick tips in this guide to ensure success. 
Come prepared. If we are taking pictures in a field, spray down with bug spray. Bring 
along a snack for the kids and some water if you think they may need a break. Then 
sit back, have fun, and enjoy the process.

SESSION

In your questionnaire we will cover location preferences and decide on those after 
booking. If you have a location preference, I am happy to honor that! We will decided 
on location together, and I will give you suggestions for wardrobe and will help in any 
way I can so that you feel most prepared. 

CHOOSE LOCATION + WARDROBE TOGETHER

Reach out to me and we’ll find a date and time that works best for both calendars. In 
order to reserve your session you must pay a $100 non-refundable deposit due at the 
time of booking. The remainder of the session fee is due prior to your session. Follow-
ing booking, I will send you a client questionnaire along with information on how to 
access my styling service. 

PICK SESSION + PAY DEPOSIT

HERE'S WHAT TO EXPECT
from start to finish
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For men and boys: V neck t-shirts and button 
ups in solid neutral colors: white, black and 
blue and fitted shorts or pants. Find great 
men’s clothing at Urban Outfitters, GAP, Old 
Navy, J Crew, and Target.  

If you are in search of children’s clothes, some If you are in search of children’s clothes, some 
stores I recommend checking out are Zara, 
H&M, GAP, Old Navy, Alice + Ames, Little Bar-
berham, Spell Designs, Rylee + Cru, James Vin-
cent Co., Target, Old Navy.  

Seasonal Color Palettes: If your session is in the 
fall / winter, search for warmer, darker, richer 
tones, like reds, mustards, darker neutrals, 
muted tones, emerald greens, and darker blues. 
If it is in the summer, try softer palettes and 
neutrals such as blue, light yellows, soft pinks, 
peaches, and whites.  

For sessions that take place at the beach, if For sessions that take place at the beach, if 
you’re comfortable being photographed in 
your bathing suit, PLEASE DO IT!  In this way 
we are able to get two very different looks 
from the same session!  

These are by no means rules, and if you have These are by no means rules, and if you have 
more eclectic tastes and love lots of color I en-
courage you to put as much of your personality 
into your clothing selection as possible!  Don’t 
forget about accessories!  I love lots of rings, 
beautiful long necklaces and hats of every 
kind!

COMPLEMENT & COORDINATE BUT DON’T GET 
TOO MATCHY! Find a color palette that you 
love and choose outfits that complement each 
other without looking too matchy-matchy. We 
want everyone to look unique and portray their 
individual style. Opt for neutrals with a few 
pops of color or a softer palette that has differ-
ent ranges in tone of the same shades. ent ranges in tone of the same shades. Stay 
away from ‘blue jeans and a white t-shirt’ for 
everyone or outfits that don’t allow personality.

Suggestions:
We are creating a memory of your favorite day. 
I want you to choose clothing that reflects who 
you are as a person and makes you feel beauti-
ful and confident. The following are my per-
sonal recommendations and I am happy to 
help you select the best clothing for your ses-
sion!

For women and girls: long flowy dresses help 
create a feeling of movement and emotion in 
your images. Choose solid colors or timeless 
prints that compliment your skin tone.  You can 
find amazing pieces at VICI, Altar’d State, Free 
People, Lulu’s, Jen’s Pirate Booty, Fillyboo, For-
ever 21 and ASOS. I also highly recommend 
wearing your hair down for added impact in wearing your hair down for added impact in 
your images

STYLE + WARDROBE
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“AND FORGET NOT THAT 
THE EARTH DELIGHTS TO 
FEEL YOUR BARE FEET AND 
THE WINDS LONG TO PLAY 

WITH YOUR HAIR.” 
- KHALIL GIBRAN
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